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NOTES

Anton Traquair 9/21/15 Academy

Shooting

75 Minutes

Print Form

 - Players get in 2 lines and coach gathers all the balls
 - On coaches command players race around the cone and first player to the ball attempts 
to score
 - Try and match players ability wise
Coaching points:
Limit time on drill for etc 8 secs to keep the drill running smooth and prevent boredom
Toe pointed down/strike the middle of the ball with laces/ planting foot should be facing 
goal
Progressions:
 - Can we finish with both feet    -2v2 or 3v3    - run backwards to cone and then spin
 

 - Players feed the ball in to their team mate who receives it and finishes before he crosses 
the line

Coaching points:
Toe pointed down/strike the middle of the ball with laces/ planting foot should be facing 
goal
Receipting techniques are important also, encourage kids to take 1st touch to goal and use 
momentum in the shot
Progressions:
Can we do everything with our weaker foot?
Turn it into a competition
Volleys or heads for the older kids

 - Players get in groups of 2 about 5 yards apart practicing shooting technique
 - Players score a point for every time they successfully pass it through their partners legs 
using their laces

Coaching points:
Toe pointed down/strike the middle of the ball with laces/ planting foot should be facing 
goal
Progressions : Weaker foot?

 - On coaches demand both teams players run towards cone and then strike towards the 
goal  
 - Players then collect their ball and join the opposite line
 
Coaching points:
Toe pointed down/strike the middle of the ball with laces/ planting foot should be facing 
goal

Progressions:
 - Extra points if they can hit the net without it bouncing
 - Weaker foot?


